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CHRIST - HE PROCEEDED TO MA KE MY MOUTH LIKE A SHARP SWORD

~
Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· Christ - He proceeded to make my
mouth like a sharp sword and he has hidden me in the shadow of his
hand, Gradually he made me into a polished arrow and then concealed
me in his quiver ready to strike suddenly· (Isaiah 49:2) [16] - References
Isaiah 49:2··

And he proceeded to make my mouth like a sharp sword.
In the shadow of his hand he has hidden me. And he gradually made
me a polished arrow. He concealed me in his own quiver.
[16] - References

·
For the word of God is alive and exerts power and is sharper than
any two-edged sword and pierces even to the dividing of soul and
spirit, and of joints and their marrow, and is able to discern thoughts
and intentions of the heart. (Hebrews 4:12)
·
And he had in his right hand seven stars, and out of his mouth a
sharp, long two-edged sword was protruding, and his countenance was
as the sun when it shines in its power. (Revelation 1:16)
·
And out of his mouth there protrudes a sharp long sword, that he
may strike the nations with it, and he will shepherd them with a rod of
iron. He treads too the winepress of the anger of the wrath of God the
Almighty. (Revelation 19:15)
·
But God will shoot at them with an arrow suddenly. Wounds
have resulted to them. (Psalms 64:7)
·
And Yehowah the God of their forefathers kept sending against
them by means of his messengers, sending again and again, because
he felt compassion for his people and for his dwelling. (2 Chronicles
36:15)
·
Moreover, Isaiah cries out concerning Israel; Although the
number of the sons of Israel may be as the sand of the sea, it is the
remnant that will be saved. (Romans 9:27)
·
But Isaiah becomes very bold and says; I was found by those
who were not seeking me, I became manifest to those who were not
asking for me. (Romans 10:20)

·
But as respects Israel he says; All day long I have spread out my
hands toward a people that is disobedient and talks back. (Romans
10:21)
·
And I shall put my words in your mouth, and with the shadow of
my hand I shall certainly cover you, in order to plant the heavens and
lay the foundation of the earth and say to Zion, You are my people.
(Isaiah 51:16)
·
Keep me as the pupil of the eyeball, in the shadow of your wings
may you conceal me. (Psalms 17:8)
·
How precious your loving-kindness is, O God! And in the shadow
of your wings the sons of men themselves take refuge. (Psalms 36:7)
·
Show me favor, O God, show me favor, for in you my soul has
taken refuge, and in the shadow of your wings I take refuge until the
adversities pass over. (Psalms 57:1)
·
My soul has closely followed you, on me your right hand keeps
fast hold. (Psalms 63:8)
·
Anyone dwelling in the secret place of the Most High will procure
himself lodging under the very shadow of the Almighty One. (Psalms
91:1)
·
This is what the Sovereign Lord Yehowah has said; Clap your
hands and stamp with your foot, and say; Alas! On account of all the
bad detestable things of the house of Israel, because by the sword, by
the famine and by the pestilence they will fall. (Ezekiel 6:11)
·
Out of him is the keyman, out of him is the supporting ruler, out
of him is the battle bow, out of him goes forth every taskmaster, all
together. (Zechariah 10:4)
·
Also, accept the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the spirit,
that is, God’s word. (Ephesians 6:17)

